Coworking Spaces in

South London

01 The Office Group – Borough High Street
It offers a sustainable work environment that includes a fully equipped
gym, comfortable lounges, and a well-equipped roof garden and terrace
that you can use as you wish. It is also conveniently located between
London Bridge and the borough stations, making the commute rather
simple. TOG offers open spaces for socializing and collaborating as well
as beautifully designed hotdesking options and private booths.

Website

www.theofficegroup.com
Contact Number

+44 20 3545 0870

02 The Office Group – Scott House
TOG has direct access to the main concourse, this coworking space is an
environment inspired by Japanese minimalism, with natural light and
muted color choices combined to create a space that is perfect for those
looking for something low-key. It offers the unique opportunity of an
office in one of the busier Central London stations, which makes it
perfect to meet clients and colleagues.

Website

www.theofficegroup.com
Contact Number

+44 20 3545 0870

03 Work-Life – Bermondsey
Work Life’s Bermondsey branch offers a gorgeous warehouse building that
offers flexible hotdesking and meeting room options, along with several
unique social perks and a location right in the heart of London and its
bustling markets. One of the best parts of this space is its modern-styled
roof terrace that has an exclusive view of The iconic Shard.

Website

www.work.life
Contact Number

+44 20 3897 1671

04 WeWork – Southbank
With iconic cultural attractions is just a few minutes away, Wework
workspace will bring your innovation and creativity to the forefront.It
provides everything you’d need in an office space, from meeting and
wellness rooms to soundproof booths, not to mention a well-equipped
games room, event space, and a complimentary barista at your service.

Website

www.wework.com
Contact Number

+44 20 3695 7895

05 WeWork – 10 York Road
Wework is a perfect place for aspiring entrepreneurs and corporate
stalwarts. A gorgeous glass-faced building with a neon-lighted lobby
and aggressive angular features, you’ll find plenty of features that
make this building much more than just a simple coworking space
South of the Thames.

Website

www.wework.com
Contact Number

+44 20 3695 7895

06 Impact – Brixton
Describing itself as more than just a “place to work”, Impact Brixton is
a coworking space in South London that truly captures the essence of
“coworking”. With extremely flexible options available when it comes
to getting hot desks, dedicated office spaces, and meeting rooms
right in the heart of Brixton, the whole place carries the vibe of a cool
and cozy café.

Website

www.impactbrixton.com
Contact Number

+44 20 3923 0283

07 Piano House – Brixton
Piano house is a contemporary workspace that aims to become the
creative social campus your business can grow from. Equipped with
comfort cooling, communal breakout rooms, and a nice roof terrace,
it has no shortage of amenities for your convenience. Located in the
heart of the bustling Brixton suburb, it is also extremely convenient to
travel to and has plenty of great choices for food and drink in its
proximity.

Website

www.pianohousebrixton.co.uk
Contact Number

+44 20 3958 5350

08 Idea Space – Battersea
Idea Space offers coworking spaces that serve as creatively
stimulating rooms to grow your business from. Along with the usual
Lounge space and event space, Idea Space offers ‘Big idea’ rooms and
‘Small idea’ rooms which serve as specially curated spaces where you
can conduct team workshops, innovation, and client meetings.

Website

www.ideaspace.london
Contact Number

+44 20 8396 6191

09 The Ministry – Borough
The Ministry is more than just a creative workspace. It is a curated
space with a sleek design that boasts its gym, bar, café, cinema,
sound studio, events space, and of course, everything you’d want to
find in your office space. With four stylishly designed floors that cater
to all businesses, big or small, the coworking space boasts open
offices with gorgeous natural lighting and bookable meeting rooms.

Website

www.theministry.com
Contact Number

+44 20 7740 8611

10 Hotel Elephant Workspace – Spare Street
Hotel Elephant is a unique kind of coworking space, establishing a
new kind of street, called Spare Street that is dedicated to budding
creative enterprises. The spare street boasts several studios that are
perfect for artistic ventures, along with modern and highly equipped
desk spaces and Office spaces that offer flexible options for you to
take your business forward.

Website

www.hotelelephant.co.uk
Contact Number

+44 20 3857 4826

11 The Neighbourhood Office – Bermondsey Street
The Neighbourhood is a forward-thinking coworking hub run by a
community of individuals who are dedicated to the cause of social
business. With flexible options for small enterprises, they’ve formed
a beautiful green space that serves both as a place to usher in
creativity and positive spirit and to allow you to unwind and relax.

Website

www.theneighbourhoodoffice.com
Contact Number

+44 20 3884 1700

12 The Office Group – Tintagel House
Tintagel House is an inspired creation that breathes new life into a
building with a rich history. The Office offers panoramic riverside
views and boasts stellar natural lighting owing to its award-winning
interior design. The office is further accentuated by a top-floor
balcony that offers views of the city, along with a garden that runs
right up to the river Thames.

Website

www.theofficegroup.com
Contact Number

+44 20 3545 0870

13 Runaway – East London Bridge
Runaway aims to offer businesses the chance to grow and network
with each other by creating a relaxing community space that
conducts regular social events and focuses on the well-being of the
occupants. Runway coworking is equipped with a secret garden,
onsite café and bar, and a large range of options for office spaces
that suit whatever your business may need.

Website

www.runwayea.st
Contact Number

+44 20 3137 9953

14 Runaway – Borough Market
Runaway coworking has vibrant and extravagant building is the
perfect place for aspiring and ambitious businesses that want to
find a home fit for their standards, with all the opportunities for
networking and creative planning available right at home.

Website

www.runwayea.st
Contact Number

+44 20 3137 9953

15 FORA – Borough
Located near South London’s Borough tube station, this coworking
space by FORA is the definition of a stylishly designed office space. It
has a host of premium features on offer to create a coworking
experience defined by comfort and style. Along with desk and office
space, the building provides club-style service to all its members, fully
stocked kitchens on each floor, a top floor lounge with a view of the
city, a well-equipped reading room and wellness room

Website

www.foraspace.com/
Contact Number

+44 20 7866 4050

